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Menu
The business elite, millennials, and families come to e-pu-lo for class, sizzle, and down-home tastes. Italians know our “mangia mangia” and Mediterraneans fete our culinary feats! We guarantee you will find something you love!



                    our menu                                      





Drinks
Cool and fun cocktails, entertaining appetizers and down home entrees that pack an international flair are our game. We source seasonally and locally to bring familiar tastes and textures.


                    drinks                                      







Parties
We want to make the time spent around the table memorable and completely enjoyable. When you come into Epulo, you become part of our family.  So let us help make your next event one to remember.  The completely re-imagined banquet room is the top place around for your reception, dinner, or celebration of a lifetime. Your guests will experience delectable cuisine created using local and fresh ingredients, a professional staff trained in the finer points of hospitality, and an Event Planning Manager available to arrange all of the details for you.
Book now a private event




















Reservations
Call us at (425)-678-8680 or book a table through Open Table:







Our team
Tim Morris - The Owner


Local raised in a Seattle Restaurant Family, Tim grew up working at family restaurants including Herfy's Hamburger chain and Clarks Restaurants.  Tim went to WSU and studied in Hotel Restaurant School.  In the 80's, his passion and drive for hospitality led him to start... 


                    Read more                                            About our team






Reviews
review by - Google

                  Dana D:
                  


I love this Bistro.  I've been a patron since they started out on Main Street.  Everything I have ordered there has been creatively prepared and the flavors are incredible.  Their Vodka martinis are generous and go down a little to easy.   The atmosphere chic and relaxing.



review by - Google

                  Diego T:
                  


Great restaurant. Attractive dining room, large glass doors that open out onto the patio. Outdoor seating available with ample shade from the sun. Creative small menu (a good thing), with a great variety. The Skagit Valley Chicken with Bean Ragout was great. Chicken moist and tender...



review by - Google

                  Claire J:
                  


Consistently great food. They have a huge space, the service is awesome, and most of the menu is incredible. The rigatoni and buratta appetizers were two standouts.



review by - Google

                  Dave D:
                  


First time trying out Epulo and at their new location.  And it was delightful!  We chose the Pork Tenderloin and the Braised Short Rib.  Both are winners!  The balsamic glaze on the tenderloin complimented it real well...



review by - Google

                  Sitara M:
                  


Nice place, good service and great food!  Appetizers, main course and desserts were all delicious. Will definitely be coming back
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Location

190 Sunset Ave
Edmonds, WA
98020


Hours

Sunday - Saturday:  4pm - 9pm
Happy Hour:  4pm - 6pm


Find us on...

Instagram page

Contact us

(425)-678-8680
info@epulobistro.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


